UK CAA INTEGRATED ATPL

SKYBORNE UK CAA INTEGRATED ATPL

OUR UK CAA INTEGRATED ATPL COURSE TAKES YOU FROM
COMPLETE BEGINNER TO FULLY QUALIFIED COMMERCIAL
PILOT IN 18 MONTHS.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Our unique training methods will set you up to embark on a career as an airline pilot. You do
not require any previous flying experience to apply because you will learn to fly the Skyborne way.

How long does the course take to complete?

What academic qualifications do you require?

Approximately 18 months.

–	You must have completed secondary education and
have at least 5 GCSEs (or equivalent). Some airlines
may require additional academic qualifications.

Where will I train?
– Upon enrolment, you will be based at our
Gloucestershire Airport HQ in the UK and will
then spend time at our fair-weather base at
Vero Beach, Florida, USA.
– Elements covered in UK: ATPL Theory,
Multi-Engine Piston flying, UPRT and APS MCC.
– Elements covered overseas: Single Engine
Piston flying.
Is there an age restriction?
–	You must be at least 18 years old on the first day
of the UK CAA Integrated ATPL(A) course.

Is there a language proficiency requirement?
–	You must be able to demonstrate the ability to
use the English Language in accordance with Part
FCL, Subpart A, FCL.055 Language Proficiency.
Are there any finance and funding options available?
–	We recognise that learning to fly can be
expensive, so we are delighted to be working
with several institutions to provide a range of
funding solutions.
–	Please consult the Integrated ATPL Course page
of our website for the most up-to-date information.

Are there any medical requirements?
–	A current and valid UK CAA Class 1 Medical
Certificate is required before starting the ATPL(A)
course; however, you can apply and complete
selection prior to securing your Class 1.

For specific information on training hours
and course fees, please visit
skyborne.com/integrated-atpl

SKYBORNE AIRLINE ACADEMY

GIVE YOUR CAREER THE BEST POSSIBLE START

DELIVERING EXCELLENCE

Skyborne’s innovative and airline focused approach to airline pilot training is raising the bar. Due to
our combined expertise and vast industry experience, we know what airlines are looking for from newly
qualified pilots.
We integrate theoretical knowledge with practical flight training from the very first stages of your course.
As you experience our Progressive Continuous Learning methodology, you will develop your talents and
absorb new skills from our vastly experienced instructors.
From the start of your training you will be immersed in airline philosophy, custom and practice to better
prepare you for airline operations. Skyborne graduates have already been placed with some of the UK’s
leading airlines, with more pilots continually undergoing airline selection. Skyborne delivers the highest
quality training and we continue to strengthen our links with airlines across the UK, Europe, USA and beyond.
Learn to fly the Skyborne way.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE AIRPORT / TRAINING FACILITY AND GROUP HEADQUARTERS

OUR FACILITIES ARE DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND

A PURPOSE-BUILT ACADEMY

We have built Skyborne from the ground up, starting with our headquarters at Gloucestershire Airport.
Our 30,000 square foot training centre boasts five large classrooms, two industry leading flight simulators,
including the industry’s first fixed-base Boeing 737 MAX FTD and a bespoke selection and assessment suite.
From the Skyborne flight operations centre, you will have direct access to a dedicated ramp with a short taxi
to the runway. There are also lounge facilities and open-plan work zones so you can work in absolute comfort.
All of this has been developed with you in mind, allowing you to completely immerse yourself in your pilot
training. Ground school training is delivered using iPad and tutor-led, Computer-Based Training (CBT) technology.

SKYBORNE VERO BEACH, FLORIDA USA / FAIR-WEATHER TRAINING

THE PERFECT LOCATION FOR SIX MONTHS OF FLYING TRAINING

YEAR-ROUND PERFECT CONDITIONS

Skyborne Airline Academy, Vero Beach, our world-renowned training base, is in the optimum location
for your initial flight training; set on a 30 acre bespoke campus with 320 days per year of suitable weather.
Vero Beach is the perfect training facility and location due to its year-round flying conditions and superb
flight training environment, conveniently located between Orlando and West Palm Beach. With 137 airports
in Florida and no restrictions on where we can train it is ideally positioned for you to complete your
Single Engine Piston (SEP) flight training.

LIVE THE DREAM

DEVELOPING CHARACTER IN A CAMPUS-STYLE ENVIRONMENT

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME

We recognise that in order to thrive, you need to feel comfortable in your surroundings, as you complete
your training both in the UK, and at our fair-weather base in Florida.
At Gloucestershire Airport we have high quality, bespoke accommodation, where you will have your own
en-suite room, giving you the perfect space to study independently and relax away from the training centre.
Communal kitchens are located on each floor, with laundry facilities and large common rooms. We have also
incorporated a large outdoor relaxation and BBQ area for you to socialise after a busy week of flight training.
At Vero Beach you will stay on site in modern, air-conditioned apartments. Our facilities include an outdoor
pool/BBQ area, soccer field, basketball court; plus we run regular transport to the beach, so you can make
the most of the beautiful beach and local amenities.

TO ENROL OR FIND OUT MORE ABOUT HOW
SKYBORNE DELIVERS THE HIGHEST QUALITY
TRAINING FOR AIRLINE PILOTS, PLEASE VISIT
SKYBORNE.COM
FLY@SKYBORNE.COM

